
VIGOROUS TRUTHS BROUGHT
FORTH BY MASTER MINDS

American Baptist Education Society
Discuss Plans for a Seminary

to Be Established.
Officers Elected and Committees Appointed —Song and

Prayer and an Inspiring Fap;r Teiling of the
Work of Three=Quarters of a Century.

(keeling From the East.

THE
'American Baptist Education

Society and the American Baptist
Publication Society held the atten-
tion of the Baptist convention dur-

f ing yesterday's session.
The programme of the day opened with

the second session of the Education So-

Iciety, the entire forenoon being devoted
to a conference and free discussion on
the following subiect: "Is the Establish-
ment of a Baptist Theological School on
the Pacific Coast Desirable and Feas-
ible?"

Papers discussing the question were
read by Rev. Alexander Blackburn of
Portland, Ore., Rev. Robert Whittaker
of Oakland, Rev. A. P. Brown of Fres-
no, Rev. C. M. Hill of Oakland and Rev.
C. H. Hobart of Oakland. The general

sentiment expressed in the various pa-
pers was that the seminary should be
established on this coast. It developed
that the pet plan of the churchmen of
the coast is thai of establishing a chair
of Baptist theology at the University of
California. While the pastors on this
coast favored the university plan, several
of the Eastern clergymen feared the at-
mosphere surrounding a State university
is not conducive to the kind of training
that theological lents require.

After the discussion Rev. A. S. Hobart
of Yonkers, N. V.. read an excellent pa-
per on the •'Aims and Methods of Theo-
logical Education." He said in part:

I
Those of us who have had a little experience

in the pastorate have learned the value of
a frank discussion of church plans by inter-
ested laymen. We learn how the matter

strikes their judgment, and that Is very valu-

able. \V*3 Wrn also the points which need to

lx? elaborated and elucidated and perhaps mod-
ified. In order to secure harmonious, active
and enthusiastic support.

There are some great facts that underlie all
our thought; first, the kingdom of God is to
come in the earth as it is come in heaven.

KThat needs no discussion here. Second, it is
given to Christians to work with God In mak-
ing it come. Ihat needs no discussion here.
Third, the Christians' art in the. work is two
fold namely: to live the kingdom lite them-
selves and to influence others to do the same.

That needs attention always. It Is one of
the fundamental tacts by which to regulate
and direct our lives.

Fourth, th»r appointed special means by which
our work is to be done, ,- the preaching of
the truth which Christ taught and he himself
embodied, 'ihis to some seemingly unimpor-
tant work is the- work most important. Jesus
is HuSd up to men's view by preaching. It
is a remarkable fact that among all the heath-
en nations where they have caught the idea
of divine love they dv m need to be taught
the life of the kinedom much, they move
toward it by a kind of awakened instinct of
soul. It If; only the truth of which Christ Jwas the embodiment that makes the kingdom j
of heaver, come. Only his truth that sets

I
men free [mm their sinlul ideas, only his
truth gives th«-m high iatais. Get a man to;
i-te Christ and he has within him something
to which we can appeal hopefully.
It still holds true that it pleases God by

the foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe. The thing whlcn we must do is to
preach and teach the truth of which Jesus
was the embodiment, and which he command-
ed us to teach.

I
We. as churches of Christ, must always be

preachers and teachers of his truth. That is
our mission in the world. Our churches must
have intelligent education In practical Chris-
tion truth. Our seminaries oucht to have a
year's course in the English Bible.

The great need is for men who as pastors
can educate the people and, therefore, the
need lies largely in the theological seminary.

First, In my judgment, the four years in col-
lege and three years in the seminary to fit men
for the pastorate is three years too long. It
would be far better to have a four years'
course in which the substance of both courses
should be so assorted and then mingled that
a man would be well fitted to his work. Make
the admission special and rather high. I

I
would not admit Into a seminary mtn who
have not settled the great question whether
they believe the Bible is true or not.

Then make the course work severe. Keep
men there until they master it or refuse to
graduate there. The study of church history is
a most unprofitable study in the seminary. All
the student needs if instruction under some
right man in the principles of history and in
the art of reading it for himself. And ther-
i.- systematic theology. Most of it can be got-
ten out of books afterward.

Wondrous familiarity with the Scriptures
should be gained by every student. The New
Testament should be at his tongue's end.

Let me mention some important lines in
which his training should be thorough: First.
In the habit of taking quick large views of
public affairs. The minister who is a leader
of his people must have a stateman's vision.
His best men must feel that he is alert and
open-eyed and has the bishop spirit or he can
not have their unwavering confidence.

To meet this necessity Iwould like to tee
one of the departments of a seminary given to
teaching men to read quick as lightning the
papers of the week and the magazines and to
select and epitomize the news that affect
Christian thought. Then there needs to be a
tralninr in logic from the first term to the
last— a sort of training which makes a man

\u25a0 logical in his own thinking. It applies in the
study of Scriptures and in the study of men
Such training; will put an end to the vagaries
of doctrines that disturb the peace of Zion. It
will give vitality to religion and confidence In
its supporter«. Then he ought to have sound
instruction in pedagogy. Then the preacher
must have training In the science of expression.
Ideas unexpressed are like lead unmined.

The art of "putting things," that Is the art
for ministers to study. Ido not know whether
there is any book on the science of persuasion
—there ought to be. The science of convinc-
ing men is logic; the science of persuading;
men— what Is that called? But all through
the course men should be exercised in real
persuasion, not the show thing, but the real,
and then [•owning all one thing—professors to
keep a prayerful spirit in the seminary, to
earnestly and constantly teach men how to
pray.

After the election of the following of-
ficers the morning session came to a
close:

President, A. H. Strong, D.D., LL.D., New
York; A. P. Montague. Ph. D., LL. D., SouthCarolina; J. F. Forbes, Ph. I).. Florida: record-
ing secretary, E. M. Poteat D.D.. Pennsyl-
vania; corresponding secretary. H. L. Moore-
house, D.D., 11l Fifth avenue. New V >rk City;
treasurer, K. V Cary Esq., Montclalr. N. J. :auditor, G. W. Murray Esq., New York: mem-
bers of the executive board from 1839-1902,
Eugene Levering, Baltimore, ltd : Rev. E. T.
Tomlinson. Elizabeth. N. J.- Rev Fred T.
Gates, New York City;H. K. Porter. Pittsburg.
Pa.; W. C. Bitting. D.D., New York City;
Joshua Levering. Baltimore. Md ; G. W Mur-
ray. New York City;Colonel J. A Hoyt, Green-
ville, S. C; E. W. Stephens, Columbia, Mo.;
Henry McDonald. D.D.. Atlanta. Ga.; J B.Gambrell, D.D., Waco, Tex. To fillvacancy In
class expiring 1901, occasioned by the death of
H. C Woods. D.D., Rev. Robert McDonald,
Brooklyn. N. T.

The Women's Home Baptist Mission
Society, with the national president Mrs.
J. N. Crouse. in the chair, held a work-
ers' meeting in the Sunday school roomsyc-sterday morning.

There was' a spirited discussion as J
to the best means of securing the 1

interest and contributions of the
young women of the church. There
was considerable opposition made to the
multiplying of organizations, and it was
decided to have the committee communi-
cate with the Christian Endeavor socie-
ties. It was also arranged to ask the .
Baptist Young People's Union to divert
part of their energies to the field of home
mission work and mat they be given the
specific work of contributing toward the
maintenance of training schools for
voting colored women in Dallas,.Tex.

'
I Two hundred and fifty dollars of the I
k. year's deficit was pledged. Miss Craw-

ford, who has done such efficient mission-
ary work among the Indians, told, in sign
language, the story of the people among j
whom she works.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell of the chapel car |

"Messenger" opened the afternoon ses-
with a song of praise. In the ab-

I Pr< sident IIroaier, Vice Presi-
dent Edward Goodman of Illinois deliv-

a brief address of welcome, in which
traced th.' growth O f the American

Baptisi Publication Society. He dwelt
upon the advantages of disseminating
that kind of literature designed to make
u< bettor Christians and more devoted
Baptists.

A. J. Rowland. D. D.. general secretary
of the society, submitted the report of
the board of the American Baptist Pub-

;llcatlon Society. He called special atten-
tion to the following points:

The past year, however, like the two pre-
ceding it, has been full of difficulties. It may
be well to state a few of the more Important
of these.

The first, and perhaps the most pressing, has
ibeen the financial difficulty. It is almost im-

possible to estimate accurately the losses, di-'
rect and Indirect, occasioned by the fire of
February 2, ISO6. They may be safely put at
$100,000 at the least.

Another difficulty with which we have had
I to contend since the fire has been the lack

of workingcapital.
A third difficulty, and one that existed be-

fore as well as since the fire, is the slowness
of those who owe the society in paying their
bills.

A fourth difficulty is to be found in the
present condition of the book and periodical
trade. Never was competition so severe or the
margin of profit so narrow. It is difficult to
sell books.
Itshould also be said in this connection that

| with these difficulties confronting us, we have
;asked no one for the least help In repairing the \u25a0

losses sustained by the fire, nor have we
I taken a single penny from the missionary and
j benevolent departments to relieve our business
necessities.

I The publications of the year. Including tracts,
ihave been 81 in number. I>J these 1,108.250

copies have been printed. The entire num-
ber of books, pamphlets, periodicals, tracts,
etc.. new and old, printed during the year is
48.522,104 copies, an Increase of 1.499,335 copies
over previous years. The total number of
pages printed during the year, reduced to 16mo
size, is 1,418,107,808, being an increase over the
year ending March 31, IMB, of 60,281. 504 16mo
pages.

The \u25a0 total . issues since the organization of
the society are 7*1»"W,534 copies of books,
periodicals, pamphlets, tracts, etc., equal to
17 271.629,148 16mo pa«rs. and equivalent to 57.-
--572,087 books of 300 pages each.

Then followed the event of the after--1 noon session, the reading of the inspiring
paper. "A Review of Three-quarters of a'
Century's Work," by Rev. A. J. Row-
land. The revernd gentleman's paper
was as follows:

This Is the seventy-fifth anniversary of the
American Baptist Publication Society. It* ems appropriate that a review of it» history
for the past three-quarters of a century of its
existence should be given at this time and
the tens noted by which In the providence of
God It has been led from point to point In

the conduct, development and extension of its

WOrk'
ORIGIN AND EARLY YEARS. .'-.,.,

Th* society began its organized life at Wash-
ington t> C., February 25, 1824. There were

: already in existence In the first quarter of the
present century also several Baptist weekly
religious papers.- These were The Watchman
of Boston established in 1803; The Columbian
Star of Washington. D. C. now the Christian
Index of Atlanta, Ga:, established In 1522: the
Christian Secretary of Hartford. Conn., re-
cently discontinued, established In1522. and the
Baptist Register of ftica, N. V. established
In-1823, which has developed into The Ex-
aminer of the present day. John S Mehan of

!Philadelphia, issued a "Baptist Almanac" In
IS2O, and The Columbian Star printed occasional
tracts. These agencies, one and all, did valu-

| able work In their respective spheres; but
i there was still felt to be a lack of something
Imere comprehensive and which should Include |

1 the entire Baptist body in the publication ot i
Baptist literature.Among those most conscious of this lack was1 Rev. Noah K. Davis, a young pastor of Salis- ,

\u25a0 bury, Md. While a student at Columbian Col- i
lege he had had conference with his fellow- j

Istudent, James D. Knowles. about the mat-
ter of forming a society for the publication
of Baptist tracts, and a subsequent meeting |
with Rev. Samuel Cornelius, who carried tractsIn his bell-crowned hat, deepened his desire for
the formation of such a society. As a result
of his urgent»so!icitatlons a meeting was called
nnd held at the house of George Wood, inthe city of Washington. February 25, 1824. at
which time, after much deliberation andprayer, the Baptist General Tract. Society was

'
formed. Among those who were present atthe organization and deeply interested in the
work projected were Dr. William Staughton,
president of Columbian College, who acted as
chairman of the meeting: Dr. Baron Stow, ]
James d Knowles, and a number of godly
women. '

! An organization having been effected, the of-
ficers appointed proceeded at once through the I
columns of The Columbian Star and other !

Ipapers to make known their action to the de-nomination throughout the country. During
the first ten months of Its history nineteen
tracts were printed, 85,000 copies of which were :

!rut in circulation. Before the close of the
; first year ten central depositories were estab- ,
ilished and thirty-eight auxiliary societies were !

formed. The great difficulty with which the
'

new society had to contend was lack of funds
The receipts for the first year were only $373 SO. j

From the time of Its removal from Wash-ington to Philadelphia until the year 1840, the
'

society made but slow progress. Mr. Davis ,
died In 1830. after three years of faithful ser-vice, and was succeeded by Rev. Ira M. Allen.

iThere was a constant lack of funds, and workwhich was from time to time projected had
to he abandoned because there was no money
in the treasury. it was impossible, on this
account, to keep agents In the field. For thedissemination of its tracts the society was

!obliged to rely on auxiliary societies. The en-tire amount of money coining Into the society's
j treasury during the sixteen years from 1824 to

'
i1840, Including sales and offerings, was only !
j

> V'*.lH 91, or a little over JSOOO per year., Notwithstanding the difficulties in their way.however, the brethren in charge of the so-
', clety s interests kept bravely at their work.Dr. Dags was succeeded in trie presidency of!the society by Dr. Cushman in 1828, and In ,

1830 by Dr. William T. Brantly, who was sue- 1
ceeded in 1838 by Dr. George B. Ide. A num- ;ber of the noblest men In the denomination, in-
cluding Dr. J. H. Kennard and A. D. Glllett.
were on tne beard. Every effort was made with
the limited means at command to supply a lit-|
erature worthy of the denomination. Sometimes ,
the beard was almost discouraged, but it still
held on.

A brighter day may be said to have dawned
In 1840. The annual meeting was held at (he

Tabernacle Church, New York. At thit meet-
ing the name of the society was changed from
the Baptist General Tract. Society to the
American Baptist Publication and Sunday
School Society, a title which was still further
shortened In 1544 to The American Baptist
Publication Society. The title of ihe general
agent was changed to that of corresponding
secretary. A new charter was secured. Dur-
ing the year Backus' "History. Booth's
"Reign of Grace," Robert Hall's "Sermon on

Modern Infidelity." a neat edition of the
"Pilgrim's Progress," two Sunday school
books, and a number of illustrated tracts were
issued. The year 1840 is also to be noted as
the one in which the society first employed
paid colporteurs.

But while the new day began to dawn .in
IS4O, the sun rose slowly and behind heavy
clouds. During the first year after tin.- re-
organization the receipts from all sources were
only {12,77$ 05. Doctor Bahcock, who became
president in 1542. and Dr. John M. Peck, who
succeeded Mr. Rh«?es in 1843 as corresponding

secretary, threw themselves heartily Into the
work. A few colporteurs were sent into the
field, and the list of the society's books and
tracts kept constantly enlarging. In IS4S "The
Psalmist" was published. In 1545 a charter,
under which \vi;h slight modifications the so-
ciety has ever «-ince been >-

orki:ijj. wan ob-
tained. During this year also 'Carnon nn Bap-
tism" was issi-fd, and the puol'tatici of thfl
work? Of Andrew Fuller was DCClin.

Dr. Joseph IIKennard hec-tme president of
tho society in IM4 and continued in that <ffice
eleven years. For two or thre^ yefirs he nnrt
for his chief coadjutor Dr. J. M. iesk. wno
was succeeded by Thomas S. Malcom. It was
during Mr Maleom's secretaryship !.hnt the
letter dated September 1. 1547, noaoHed the sr-
oi'ty floni San Francisco askinc for a dona-
tion of Sunday «<-hool book« The request was

ted, and the books sent at .'ii.-y. They
arrived safely, and it Is believed formed the
first Sunday school library on the Pacific
Coast.

The year ISSO was notable in the history of
The society for two things. The first of these
was the purchase and occupancy of the prop-
erty known as 530 Arch street. The second
was thp employment of Dr. J. Newton Brown
uk the first book editor of the society. The
building at 530 Arch street was subsequently
enlarge'! and the society continued its occu-
pancy for twenty-six years, until the removal
to l&O Chestnut stp-eet in IST6.

The year 1856 was also notable for two
thing*. One of these was an advance move-
ment in the Sunday school work of the so le-
ty. In IS.*>s the entire stock of Sunday school
plates, engravings, copyrights, etc., belonging
to the New Kntland Sabbath School Union
were purchased at an expense of $6715. The
other notable event In 1^55 was the beginning
of the society's work in Sweden.

A nrw era may be said to have begun in
1867, when Benjamin Griffith was called to the
secretaryship. Doctor Griffith began his la-
bors under circumstances which were tar
from propitious. Mr. Malcom had resigned the

taryshlp' in 1Sf.2 and had been succeeded,
in isr.3, by Dr. William Shadrack. who gave
up the work In lvr>6. The business of the so-
ciety was seriously embarrassed and was feel-
ing thf effects of the financial panic under
which the country Was then suffering. But
Doctor Griffith laid hold of the task set be-
fore him with the utmost vigor and ralth.
Mainly by the aid of the Crozer and Bucknell
families sufficient funds were gathered to re-
lieve the society of debts and to enlarge its
tacilitles for work. New plans for administer-
ing Its affairs were adopted and put Into ex-
ecution. A ii"w spirit was Infused into all
departments, the effect of which speedily man-
Ifested itself in the increafo of publications
and sales, as well as in benevolent and mis-
sionary operations. For three or four years
matters went on to the great encouragement
of the friends of the society. Then came the
Civil War, which during the first year or two
greatly affected the business of the society,
while at the same time It brought new calls
nnd opportunities. The armies in the field nnd
the freedmen In the States where they could
be reached offered large fields for the circu-
lation of Bibles and religious literature, which
the soclsty was alert to seize. During the la-
ter years of the war. hundreds of Baptist Sun-
\u25a0 l.iv schools nnd churches In the South. Impov-
erished by the war. were afforded help. Large
quantities: of literature were sent to camps
and hospitals, nnd thousands of dollars were
expended in work among the colored people.

In 1869 the Chicago, St Louie and New York
branches were established, and in the follow-
ing year the Boston branch Later, there were

added to these the branch houses at Atlanta,
Ga. and Dallas, Texas, Atlanta in 18S7 and
Dallas in IS&2.

InNovember, 1569, a Sunday school conven-
tion under the society's auspices was held at
St. Louis. This led to the publication of "The
Baptist Teacher," and to the appointment of
Dr. Warren Randolph as Sunday school secre-
tary. Dr. George \V. Anderson had been ap-

pointed book editor, in 1864, and he and Dr.
Randolph labored earnestly together in meet-

i ing the needs of. the Sunday schools and
jchurches.'

The jubilee of the society wan held at Wash-
-1 ington, D. C irf 1874. Hon. J. L. Howard was
then president of the society, having succeed-
ed Dr. Samson Talbot in 1573. The meeting

!was one of great rejoicing and encouragement.
The total receipts for that year from all

isources were $430,854 33. and the issues for the
|year amounted to 330,613.542 pages.
I It will not be possible at the present time

to give in detail the history of the society
during the last quarter of a century of its

. work. The great events of this period are
briefly: l. The erection of the new build-
ing at 142n Chestnut street, and its opening in
February. IS7I. 2. The observance of the Rob-
ert Ralkes centenary in KM, which netted the
isociety $10,"Oil lor the extension of its Sunday
:Hchool work. 3. The memorable Bible conven-
tion at Saratoga in 1888, which committed the

Bible work of the denomination to the society.

4. The appointments of Dr. G. J. Johnson as
1 missionary secretary in IS7B, Dr. C. R. Blackall
as Sunday school editor in IM, and Dr. C. (.
Bittingas Bible secretary in ISS4. 5. The puh-

iUcation ot many important books and papers,
as for exanipl". the "Young People" and the
"Senior Quarterly," begun in 18S0; the "Amer-
ican Commentary on the New Testament."
begun In IKS2; the "Baptist Hymnal" in ISO,
the "Baptist Principle" in 1881, and many oth-
ers 6. The formation of the Baptist Young

People's Union in 1890. 7. The Inauguration

of the chapel car work In 1891. 8. The appoint-

ment of Dr. P. I- Jones as book editor in
1892. 9. The lamented death of Dr. Griffith
in 1898. 10. Appointment of the present gen-

eral and missionary secretaries in lSl'.i. 11. The
great and disastrous fire of February 2, 1896.
which consumed and destroyed the building at

1420 chestnut street, with all it? contents. 12.
The building of the printing house In 1896. 13.

The building at 1420 Chestnut street of a larger
structure to take the place of the one de-
stroyed hy flre. and its formal opening In 1888.
14. The understanding reached with thi> Home
Mission Society as to relations of mission work
in16y».

SUMMARY.
In closing this review itis proper that a sum-

mary should he given of the work done, the
money received, and the results secured as far

as these can be tabulated. In the publishing
department we find that during the seventy-

five years of itr history the society has Is-
sued 27SS books, pamphlets, periodicals, tracts,

etc The total Issues of. these publications
amount to 7G7.m534 copies, equal to 17,271,629,148

16-mo pages, and equivalent to 57,671,097 books
of 300 pages each. The society is now issuing
ninetton different Sunday school papers and
periodicals, which during the past year rached
h total of M,206,000 copies. Among the books
publi^hpd by the society an- the "American
Commentary." "Clark'R Commentary," Ful-
ler's and Bunyan'h works, a large numher of
Baptist histories, Hiscox'g "Directories." Gor-
don's "Ministry of the Spirit," Strong's "The
Qreat Poets and Their Theology," Newman's
"History of Anti-Pedobaptism," Lorimer's
"Argument for Christianity," and "Christian-
ity and the Social State." Pattison's "English
Bible" and "The Making of the Sermon." the
"Baptist Hymnal," "Sursum Corda." and nu-
merous others as deserving of mention.

In summarizing tho work of the publishing
department it should be said that the profltß
accruing from publications have been applied
in two directions. One of these has been the
creation ot a n serve or sinking fund to pro-

Lgainst business or building cuntlnßenrl- s.
It w:i^ from this fund the money necessary
for the erection and fitting up of our printing

House was taken. The other application of
the profits has been to the missionary depart-

ment. During the past few years we have
had very heavy burdens to hear on account of

losses occasioned by the fire and the debt not-
ing on the missionary treasury. We rejoice
to "ay that every dollar received for benevo- j

l.nt and missionary work in the seventy-five

jrean of our history has bepn expended upon I
the field, not a single penny having been re- !
tuined for rent, bookkeeping, or the expenses
of the general administration. The receipts in

'
the publishing department for the first fifty
years if the society's history were #?,062,038 BS. .
For the last twenty-five years they have been j
811,291,831 •>!<. The total amount received I
through the publishing department from the !
beginning is, therefore. $14.3T>3.390 M.

The Bible work of the denomination was ;
pinned fully in the hands of the society in j
ISBS. Since* that time $3^9.633 40 has been
raised and expended In that department. Of |
this amount J45.351 to has been paid to the |
American Baptist Missionary Union and $12.2im) i
to the Foreign Board of the Southern Baptist |
Convention for Bible work abroad. The society j

haus also at great expense prosecuted the work
of revision committed to it by the Saratoga
convention.
It is difficult to summarize the benevolent

work done by the missionary department of the
society for the entire period of its history, as
previous to lM"> no accurate records appear to
have been kei>t. Since that time the total
amount at crunts made at home and abroad
amount to *352.4il U7. or $11,248 f.6 per year;
13.»L'!) Sunday-schools haw been aided and 733.S
ministers have had grants for their libraries.

The receipts In the missionary department
during: th« first fifty years of the noclety's his-
tory were J799.224 SB, or $15,964 50 per year. Pur-
Ing the past twenty-five years the receipts have
been $1!.423, 1K1 36. or $36,926 45 per year. The
entire amount received for missionary work
from the beginniiiß is f5,222,88fl 22.

Three thousand seven hundred and ninety
aKdits. colporteurs, Sunday-schoql missionaries
and iha pel car workers have been engaged in
the service of the society. These workers have
sold 770,275 books and given away 175. '.92 more,
besides 45,667.006 pages of tracts. They havevisited 1,474,106 families, hold 142,263 "prayer
meetings and 10.462 Sunday-school institutes.They have organized 11,215 Sunday-school*,
baptised 2i,231 persons and constituted 130u
churches.

The financial condition of the society at the
present time Is as follows: The net assets ofthe Bible and missionary departments includ-ing $212,574 99 conditional funas upon whichinterest Is pai.l to donors during their lifetime.
amount to $620..-,J9 W. The net assets of thepublishing department, including real estate,fixtures, machinery, stock, plates, accounts In
process of collection, etc.. at the present dateamount to $%4.1fi9 18, making a total aggregate
of the assets for all departments of $1 484

-
689 47 As indicative of the growth of the so->1.-ty during the lnst twenty-five ypars wo may
aid that the total receipts in all departments
tar IWB-S9 Hre 1916.288 SO, ns against $430 554 9ifor 1*73-74 the npml-<-entPnnia! ypar

After Mr. Rowland's able review Rev
Dr. Wood, the pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, spoke a few words of cor-
dial welcome, and responses were madeby Rev Dr Barnes of Pennsylvania andHon. M. Shallenherg. Second Assistant
Postmaster General. Mr. Shallenberg in
his response p;dd a glowing tribute to
President McKtnley and dwelt upon his
noble Christian life.

The First Baptist Church wa.s more
crowded last night than at any other
session of the Baptist societies, and thelarge audience evinced a deep interest in
the discussion of the Chapel Car Worksby men who are prominently identified
with it. Boston W, Smith, general man-
ager of the Chapel cars, presided at the
meeting and Introduced Professor David
Starr Jordan, who delivered a brief ad-
dress.

Dr. Jordan paid a high tribute to thegood work now being done by the Chapel
Car branch of the Baptist church, which
he regarded as one of the most important
and successful ways of reaching the
souls of people who would not otherwise
receive any religious teaching. He took
occasion to praise the seeking of higher
education by mankind, who became ele-
vated hy its powerful Influence,

Rev. B. B. Jacques, th. manager of theChapel Car "Emmanuel," was the nextspeaker, and narrated his experiences in
traveling throughout his territory preach-
ing the gospel and converting the unbe-
lievers.

"Idesire to call your particular atten-tion," said Mr. Jacques, "to the one
phase of the work in which we are en-
gaged which Iregard as probably the
best of all. That is the work among t,he
railroad men. Three years ago we in-
augurated a series of meeting in the West
Oakland yards which were eminently
successful. We were obliged to holdnight meetings on account of the men
working in the daytime, but the car was
ruled to overflowing. In Sacramento
after several days' preaching to the em-
ployes we received a written testimonialor thanks from 19« men who had been
moved to -believe in the word of Christ.

"The distributing of tracts ana Chris-
tian literature forms no small part of the
work. Ihere are some places where we
can not stop, as our field is 2UOO miles
long and 8w miles broad, so when we
come to certain stations we throw out a
bundle of tracts and religious papers andwe know that great good is accomplished
thereby. The grand part of the work is
in reaching the homes of the people, and
this we do whenever it is practicable."

C. H. Rust of the chapel car "Glad
Tidings," which was dedicated five years
ago, stated that he was endeavoring to
save souls in the Northwest.

"The work is difficult," said Mr. Rust,
"because we are obliged to deal mostly
with foreigners, who abound in that local-
ity. 1 cannot describe to you the wel-
come that is accorded to us in places
where religious services are seldom if.ever
beard \\ c have always received the best
treatment and the kindest attention from
the rajlroad men, Who are more than
anxious to help us in every way they can. j
"Iremember that one day 1 telegraphed

ahead to a division superintendent in Wis- j
consin and asked him to sidetrack us in
the same place we had been on our last
visit a few months before. He replied
that he would sidetrack us wherever we
wanted except on the mam line, but
would build another track if we thought
it necessary. ItIs such little things as this
that make- our work pleasurable. Every-
where we have received encomiums from
railroad superintendents as to the effi-
cacy of our efforts with the employes,
and one manager told me that the men
under him were all the better tor our
visits and their service was improved by
our teachings."

Mrs. Rust then sang a hymn, accom-
panied by her husband, and received the
thanks of the presiding officer.

S. G. Neal was the next speaker of the !
evening, and proved entertaining as well j
as instructive. Mr. Neal is the manager
of the Ladies' chapel car "Messenger of
Peace," which was dedicated in Roches-
ter, N. V., five years ago. In introducing
Mr. Neal, Mr. Smith said he had found
him in the Salvation Army some years
ago. "He was reading a Bible," said Mr.
Smith, "and Ithought he was too good
for the Salvation Army, so Ibrought him
over to our camp, and the wisdom of our
choice is exemplified in the noble work he
is now doing inconnection with the chapel
car service."

Mr. Neal said in part:
"God has unmistakably set his approv-

ing seal on the chapel car work . The
preaching of the Gosepel on wheels is
essentially a success in every sense of the
word. Instead of having the people come
to us, we go to them and invite them into !
God's house.

"Our work has been prosecuted in Kan-
sas—the driest, hottest und crankiest
State in the l.'nion; but we have accom-
plished a great deal for all that. We have
turned people away at our meetings and
have had as high as 180 worshipers by
actual count in tne car at one time listen-
ing to the \Vord of God. At Eureka, in
Grand County, the crowd desiring to be
admitted was so large that we were
obliged to adjourn to the Congregational
church— the only church in tne village.
Even that was inadequate, and we had
an enormous meeting at the courthouse.
We remained in that town eight weeks, |
and before we left subscriptions had been j
collected for the building of a Baptist
church, and the beauty of it was that
the edifice was dedicated free of debt.

"The building ot churches as a result of
our campaign in the service of Christ
with chapel cars is a grand record of
which we are pardonably proud. In Day-
ton and Garden City two other churches
have been built, costing Slow each, and
three churches in Western Kansas now
stand as monuments to the excellent re-
sults of chapel car work.

"Religion is essentially missionary. You
have got to tell it to somebody else and
that is what we are doing. So great is
the interest in our work that peopie come
forty miles over mountainous roads tv
experience the consolations which relig-
ious instruction affords."

Mr. Neal and his wife then sang a
hymn which was joined in by the large
audience with much fervor and repeated
at the request of Mr. Smith.

Boston Smith followed with a lecture
i illustrated by a series of lantern slides.

Several printed hymns with accompany- i
1 ing photographs were projected on the j

screen ana the voices in the immense au-
dience rose with one acclaim in singing
the praises to the Lord Christ.

The six cnapel cars engaged in evan-
gelistic work were presented, besides the
pictures of those who were or are now
in charge. The exterior of the car was
shown in the bleak countries where the
work Is generally carried on, and showed
the poor homes of the laboring man in
the distance. The interior, with its tiers
seating three on one side and two on tne
other, exemplified the convenient arrange-
ments lor the preaching and hearing of

i the sermons. Two of the cars are pro-
! viOed with organs, as singing is probably

the principal feature of the exercises.
'

Mr. Smith referred to the pleasing fact ;
that forty-three roads now give free ;; transportation to the chapel cars and have
materially assisted the work. The dim- :
culties attending the project have been ;
sensibly decreased owing to the co-opera- !
tion of the roalroada, and was deeply ap-
preciated by the Baptists. The colportage
work inaugurated by the American Bap-'
tist Publication Society was illustrated
and represented the colporteurs on horse-
back, in buckboards, sleighs, closed, wagons and on bicycles.

"These men." said Mr. Smith, "go to
places where the chapel car cannot go.

!They climb precipitous heights, and in the
distribution of tracts, Testaments and
Christian literature they have performed
yeoman service. The people of moun-
tainous districts are largely reached by

i them, and all honor is due to these men,
< who are assisting in the work of the Bap-
tist church to bring souls to God."

The following programme has been ar-
!ranged for to-day:

Third session— lo a. m.. devotional exercises;
iln:lr. report of committee on publishing de-
!partment. followed by an address by Key. My-

ron Cooley. California (chairman); report of
ithe committee on the missionary department,

followed by an address by Rev. L. L. Henson,
Indiana (chairman); addresses by the society's
wuikers. "Work Among the Mormons," Rev.
Jay Pruden. Utah; "Work Among the Danes •
and Norwegians," Rev. G. Berg. AYashington;

I"Frontier Colporteur Work." Rev. L,. W.
IGo wen, Idaho; VI m., general business and dis-
,cursion.

Fourth session— 2 p. m.. devotional services:
2:10, report of committee on Hible work, fol-'
lowed by an address by A. B. Banks. D.D.,

iCalifornia; report of committee on finance,
followed by an address by D. P. Leas, Penn-
sylvania (chairman); 2:45, "The American Bap- I

;

tist Historical Society," Kerr B. Tupper, D.D., i
Pennsylvania.

Sunday school session— 3 p. m., "The Sun-
day School Generally Considered." George E.

!Rees, D.D., Pennsylvania: "Sunday School
; Work on the Pacific Coast," Rev. D. P. Ward,

California: 4 p. m., election of officers and
general business.

BIG FIGHTERS MATCHED.

Joe Kennedy and Gus Ruhlin Will
Fight in This City Early

in June.
Gus Ruhlin, the big heavy-weight pugil-

ist of the East, signed articles last even-
Ing to fight Joe Kennedy of this city be-
fore the Excelsior Athletic Club in Wood-
ward's Pavilion on Friday evening, June
23. BillyMadden, who is looking after
the interests of Kuhlin. said that George
Siler. who is to referee the Fitzsimmons.
and Jeffries tight on June 9, would jour-
ney to this city Immediately after the
battle for rest and recreation. Kennedy
agreed to Siler as referee of the local
match and as Madden did not object the
Eastern sporting man was selected.

Ruhlin will train at the Six-mile House
and Kennedy will be stationed at the
Seal Rock.

Barley-Malt and Hops,

ard no rom are vied in makint the famous
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n brands of beer

for home and club use. There are no others
that equal it. Absolutely pure beer.

BOARD OF REGENTS.

Special Meeting Called to Provide f.-
the Signing of Checks.

As the regents here failed to elect a
president of the university to succeed
Martin Kellogg, steps must be taken to
authorize some one to perform the check-
signing function of the executive officer
until a president has been chosen.

There will be a special meeting of the
board next Monday. It is supposed that
the regents will then empower A. S. Hal-
lidr<\ chairman of the finance committee,
to sign the necessary documents for the
transaction of regular business.

"Pegamoid" gold, latest, best, perfect paint:
sample bottle 26c. Pegamoid, 63 Chronicle bids:.*

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY, M:AY ?6 1599. 7

/ AMUSEMENTS.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE.
Mrs. Ernestine Kreling Proprietor and Mgr.

LAST THREE NIGHTS OF
De Koven and Smith's New Comic

Opera, in Three Acts,

TheMandarin.
"AS CONFUCIUS SAYS'."
"A CHANGED MAN!"

SEE
THE FEAST OF THE LANTERNS.
THE UMBRELLA DANCE.

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 O'CLOCK.

NEXT MONDAY—"THE MASCOT."
Popular Prices 25c and 500

Telephone Bush 9.

COLUMBIA\u25a0»&»
HOUSE SOLD OUT NIGHTLY.

ALL THIS AND NEXT WEEK,
Every eve., except Sunday— Sat. only.

EXTRA .--Special Holiday Matinee
Next Tuesday, Decoration Day.

HERBERT EFFIE

KELCEY-SHANNON.
Presenting the great American play,

™MOTHtttDFLAME
SEATS NOW READY FOR NEXT WEEK.

. THE SENSATION OF THE DAY,

MOUNG TOON
MOUNG CHET,

THE BURMESE WONDERS.
MONTGOMERY AND STONE,

Blackface Comedians
BILLYVAN, Famous Monologist.

THE DONOVANS, Irish Comedians.
AND 15 ALL-STAR ARTISTS.

Reserved seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Opera.
Chairs and Box Seats, 50c.

MATINEES WED.. SAT. AND SUNDAY.

GRAND OPtRA HOUSE
Telephone Green S6l.
THIS EVENING.

Gorgeous Revival of Strauss' Delightful Opera.

THE
GYPSY
BARON

NEXT WEEK—First time here, of the great
New York Casino success,

"THE PRINCESS NICOTINE."
Reserved Seats, 23c and Me; Gallery. 15c.

Branch Box Office. Emporium Building. Just
Inside Main Kntranoc.

EXTRA MATINEE SATURDAY.
MATTNKK TUESDAY NEXT, Decoration Day.

CONCERTS AND itESORTS.

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 'S HALL,
223 Butter st.

TO-NIGHT! FIRST CHAMBER CONCERT

KNEISEL QUARTET of Boston.
LAST CONCERT SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

May 27, at 3 o'clock.
PRICES »1 50 and $1 04

Seats now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'a.

DdlliV GREAT REALISTIC_
WAR PANORAMA!

OT Prof
-

W. °- ROLLINS.
V* the eminent orator,

\u25a0 m •m lectures half hourly.

IT1£111110 Market St.. nr. Eighth.
Admission 50c.

Bay! chiidrcn2sc
-

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

OPEN DAILY.FROM 7 A. M. to 11P. M.
BATHING FROM 7 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. •

ADMISSION, We; CHILDREN, sc.
Bathing, Including admission. 25c: Children.. 20c.

Use the WORLD FAMOUS

Mariani Wins Tonic
Marvelous Results inCases of

SPRING FEVER
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHERE. AVOID SUBSTITUTES. Portraits
anil indorsements free.
MARIANI& CO., 52 W. loth St., NEW-YORK.

CLEANSING, ZB^,
BEAUTIFYING. jM)

Th« grandest combination on 4ve!L &
earth for cleansing, purifying' \^2*^"^
and beautifying the skin ana
complexion is WOODBURY'S Facial Soap and i
WOODBURY'S Facial Cream. No scientific
truth was ever more wonderful than the results i
accomplished by their use in the toilet and \
bath. Sold everywhere. j

o o 0 00 0000000000000

Sw PALACE *\u25a0"\u25a0?%
GRAND "orgj^gg

o SAN FRANCISCO. q
Connected by a coverM passageway. ;

® 1400 Voom«—900 v \u25a0: h Hath A:-ached. &
O All Under One Management. O i

0 NOTE THE PRICES: O
0 European Plan. #1.00 per Jay and upward Q
0 American Pian.s!J.OO per day And upward '_ •

W Correspondence Solicited. tl
0 JOHN 0. KIRKFATKICX.Manager. O
000000000000000000

Plpi'^il \u25a0italis
SxkS'l ** /Cfik THE N tW

IstDay. aaH^JIQlt '-die: %| CDCUItU
O~t3T 10th Day. oMB>SL Tt h ll£MWSBIB
yitalis 20th Eay

-
*-\u25a0 •« RCMFnVPRODI ( T!!K ABOVK 30th Day. flknlkiJlll

HESILTS. Itquickly*surely remove, Nervousness. Im,.otency,lightlyEml»sion», EvilDreams WajtinjDisease! and alleffect*01self.abuse or excess and mdi»cr»tion. Restore! Lett Vitality
Power and Kaillnf!Memory. Wards cfl Insanity and Cnn^omnllion, Cures when oil ot.hers fall. Insist onhaving VITALIS.no other. Chum curried inthe vest pocket. Bymail >I.O|J
per package or six for *5.00 witha guarantee to Cure atlteliind the Money. Circular Free Address
OALIMETCUKECO., BS4 Dearborn St., Chlea«»

Sold by Owl Drug Co., Baldwin Pharmacy,
W. J. Bryan (two stores), Grant Drug Co., in
Oakland by Owl Drug Co.

-

'DDTTO'XJIT'C' FOR BARBERS. BAK- I
DrilJkJlliLiiJ ira' bootblacks. bath- !
M~M.m.v*'"MYhouses, billiard tables,
brewers, bookbinders candy-makers, canners,
dyers, flourmills. foundries, laundries, paper- j
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories,
ttablemen, tnr-rnnfprs. tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS..
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento 35

'

lA/. X. HESS.
HOTABT ?ÜBUO AND ATTORNBY-aT LAW.

Tenth Floor, Room 1015, Claus Spreckels Bids.
Telephone Brown 931. • '

Residence. S2l California St., below Powell.
San Francisco.

-

AMUSEMENTS.

ALCAZAR»
LAST THREE NIGHTS.

MATINEE TO-MORROW AT 2.

MR. NAT. C. GOODWIN'S
Greatest Comedy-Drama Success.

IN MIZZOURA.
MONDAY,MAY 29.

The Distinguished Actor,
/VIR.LEWIS MORRISON,

In an Elaborate Production of
"HAmUET."

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
EXTRA MATINEE TUESDAY.

MEMORIAL DAY.

GLEN PARK.J
ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT!P. M.I

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

GLEN PARK CIRCUS
High-class Equestrian .and Vaudeville .Enter- [
tainment—Bareback Trick Riding—Hurdle Rac- !

Olympian Riding—Trained Animals— Light
and Heavy Balancing— of Strength- ;
Bounding Rope Experts— Funny Clowns—Etc. ;

ADMISSION TO GLEN PARK. 10c."
ADMISSION TO CIRCUS,

"
15e; RESERVED j

> SEATS ONLY 10c ADDITIONAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS. :

TMREE
minutes]

Mil *r i \^oh t >k
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